An axial piston hydraulic motor with a tripod joints mechanism is introduced to improve compactness and starting torque in conventional types of motor. If the mechanism is applied in transmission torque to motor shaft, its friction torque loss would be drastically reduced and mechanical efficiency would be improved because the motion of tripod joints mechanism is relatively smaller than that of the conventional plunger motor. In particular, kinematics analysis for the mechanism is done as a preliminary study to investigate the feasibility of the mechanism in the axial piston motor. General formulas are derived from the displacement and velocity analysis of that mechanism, showing relationships between output shaft and shoe holder motion. A series of numerical calculations are carried out for a medium size motor with 160cc/rev using the formulas and their graphical plots are shown as well.
shaft rotating synchronously. The motion of the connecting rod set has been already analyzed in the prior study. [4] - [6] Therefore, in this study, the motion of the tripod joints set has been intensively analyzed. This studying method is to analyze the motion of the tripod joints set theoretically in the first place to derive formulas, and then to conduct a numerical analysis by using the formulas acquired from the theoretical analysis, and further to conduct a quantitative analysis on the basis of the results of the numerical analysis.
Construction of Motor and Operation Principle
Fig . 1 shows the construction of the swash plate type axial piston hydraulic motor to which the connecting rod set and the tripod joints set are applied.
The thrust obtained by applying the hydraulic pressure to the piston is transmitted to the shoe through the connecting rod, and a rotating force takes place by the action of the sliding force between the shoe and the inclined shoe plate. This rotating force is transmitted to the motor shaft through the shoe holder and the tripod joints set. In the conventional plunger type of the axial piston motor without the connecting rod, the rotating force gets to be transmitted by the action of the force between the plunger edge and the surface of the cylinder bore, and thus, a lateral force acts greatly on the plunger's side.
As a result of such action, both the friction force and the wear of the plunger side get to be great. Meanwhile, for the motor shown in Fig. 1 , the spherical joint is adopted, and thus, both the lateral force and the friction force of the piston are small, and the abrasion of the piston side takes place to a small extent. While the lubricant condition of the piston side gets to be better, some additional friction gets to take place in the tripod joints set. However, since the lubricant condition of the tripod joints set is much better than that of the plunger side of the conventional motor, the consequent friction performance is superior. More particularly to say, as the lateral force of the piston of the motor on which this study is conducted is close to 0, the solid friction gets to be removed, and further, as the surface area of the piston side is very small, the viscous friction gets to be decreased. Also, it can be thought that since the tripod joints set is near the center of the motor shaft, the moment radius of the rotational inertia is small, and further that since the relative motion of this set is smalIer than the sliding motion of the plunger in the conventional plunger type axial piston motor, the friction torque is small. As shown in the Fig.2 , the front view of tripod joints is shown in Fig.2 (a) and also tripod joints assembled with the inclined shoe holder and three-dimensional modeling fi gure about combination of them are individually shown in Fig.2 (b) and (c) .
When 3 joints are in symmetry to the motor shaft as shown in the left figure of Fig. 2 , the shoe holder gets to be in rotational motion on the axis inclined by 8 to the motor shaft with the central axis of the shoe holder intersecting over the motor shaft. In case the central axis of the shoe holder does not intersect over the motor shaft, the shoe holder gets to be in rotational motion, revolving around the motor shaft.
While the piston shoe is in elliptic motion on the center of the motor shaft, it is in circular motion on the central axis of the shoe holder.
Analysis of Displacement of One Joint

Coordinate System
Any motion of one point (B) in the outer ring of the square bearing can be expressed by 2 methods, that is to say, the one method for expressing it by using the rotational motion of the motor driving shaft and the other method for expressing it by using the rotational motion of the shoe holder. A coordinate system with which it is convenient to express each motion is applied to each motion, and then the two expressions of the motion are converted into one coordinate system for analysis thereof.
The conversion formula between the two coordinate systems expressed in Fig. 3 is described as follows; Coordinate system for rotational motion of driving shaft and of shoe holder
Analysis of Displacement
Displacement of one point (B) in the square bearing could be expressed through the rotational motion of the motor driving shaft as follows; (4) The position of Point B could be expressed through the rotational motion of the shoe holder by setting Point OP of Fig. 3 as a base, as follows; (5) Wherein, Eq. (4) and (5) Fig. 4 .
In Table 1 , we show parameters and input value for analysis. 
Analysis of Velocity
Velocity of one point (B) in the square bearing could be expressed through the rotating motion of the motor driving shaft as follows;
Eq. (12) shows the velocity of Point B based on Point OP in the Fig. 3 3) A sliding relative motion takes place between the spherical bearing and the shoe holder. It can be thought that such sliding motion is relatively much smaller than the piston sliding motion. That is because the tripod joints locate much closer than those pistons from the center of motor shaft. Therefore, it can be thought the friction loss is smaller in the case that the driving torque is transmitted with the tripod joints set than in the case that the driving torque is transmitted by the lateral force of the piston in the conventional plunger type.
